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Hillsboro is situate in
ilm center of the great
HilUboro, KiiiKHtoti un.l
Hants gold an J silver
country, and only )8 inil.-distant from the famous
Lake Vallsy silver fields.

Coittitn

SIERRA COUNTY SEAT,

f, J. BENNETT,

-

XT'

No. 555.

HILLSBOROUGH.

W. PAKKKE.
. Attorney at .Jjiw .and Solicitor in

GRAND CANON CAVES.
Old prospectors tell of tbeir disdiancery.
Hiilshorotujh, New Mexico, covery of the, entrances of caves in
Will
.
practice in all the court of the Ter the Grand
Canyon of the Colorado.
ritory, frouipt attention Kiven to all buni- eniruHteu to my care
As they had nothing but candles,
the strong draft of air blowing
B. KLXIOTT,
through the caves from the entrance
Attorney t Ijiw,
always extinguished the candles,
Hillshorouxh, N. M preventing exploration to any great
AMKS S. FIKLDKK,
depth. They believe there are
great caves leading from the sides
of the cauyon under the mountains
Attorney at l,p.w,
of rocks which persons properly
SIIA'KIt CITY, NKW MKJilt'O.
equipped for the purpose, could
explore with little difficulty. In
J. E. SMITH,
the fact that persons who
peace view'of
of
have tried to drill wells on the
high mesas in the surrounding
New mexico. country nave lost their drills in
Hillsliorougb, the bowels of the earth, and strong
MARTSOLF,
currents of air would come whistling up through the hole made by
the drill, it would seem that the
section
with
.was all honey-combe- d
N.
M.
HII.LSBOKOUGH,
If"Jol)liiiiR done.
deep underground caverns and
these air currents come from the
JAMES ADAMS,
openings in tliesidesof the Grande
canyon. Whether this is true or
Jloot
not, there Bie certainly sufficient
surface indications to prompt a ser
Opposite the Postoftice,
HlLLSHOUOrOH. N. M.
ies of most interesting atid in all
probabilities most remunerative
explorations.
Flagstaff Democrat.

J.

hand".

A.

lilliUuo
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ram

in
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HVioiitidcd ly
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time. Sunshine the wlio'-e
year around. An iilimid:ime
ot a;er. KxrtJJi-n- t si'IhhJs.
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With the growth of the
authograph habit the owuers of
these dreadful "albums" learned to
enrich them by Bonding them by
mail to persons whose signatures
they coveted, with a request to
inscribe and return. Rut with ad

mm

I
i

No kiiow und hut
country.
very liiilit frosts in ..muter

Editor and Proprietor.

PKVOTKD Tit THK MINING, IUNCH, MKU0ANT1 I.K AND CI'NKK.U.

Volume X.

.

The
ery of gold in California.
nugget is about the size of a lima
bean, and, on accountof its associations and the almost incalculable
wealth and development which
have resulted from its finding, is
regarded as an almost priceless
in America treasure.

Tiirhf. Doi.i.arsTkr Yi :ak

Levi

Strauss & Cos

OVERALLS AND SPRING

BOTTOM PANTS
vaneing civilization
both public men and private citiThe only kind made by white labor
NKW M FX ICO.
zens have grown obdurate in the
Hon William ,1. Stone' Speech at
matter of authograph giving, inas
M. I.otiis.
much as broadcast signatures have
TRADE
And appropos to this, I might
been found apt to turn upon letters
with perfect propriety, for it is a
i ii i
of recommendation,
promissory matter of
public record, call attennotes and in other places where
to another item ol recent hisoni' Gknuink without ol'r Trade Mark.
their wi iters never intended them tion
in which Major Warner and I
tory,
to go. The practice of authograph
EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED.
both bore a part and he a very
collecting has fallen, as Mr Cleveland could never have said, "out of conspicuous part. I refer to the
bill pending in the Fiftieth Confashou," and is now followed only
for the admission of New
in the remote interior of the coun- gress
Mexico into the Union as a Stat.
try and by romantic ladies of matvote Agaiust her admis- stands on the bulldog, " The g'aal
.Major Warner was a member of Mexico, and
ure years.
sion.
The
can exp'aiu why bad dog."
Major
Uuderthese genera! circumatauce3 the Committee on Territories. At he did so, if he wishes. Rut wheu
Hethe action of the wife of a very the same Congress he and hia
illiber-alitA I1AYONKT YEAR.
he coin us again to
rich member of the House of Re- publican associates joined in recomare inoro bayonets this
There
or
intolerance
bigotry
against
and voting
mending, advocating
presentatives who hails from that for the admission of
usual. In fact, this is
let
him
uot
than
me,
that
never
year
forget
Wyoming and
queenly community on Lake Michi- Idaho.
for bayonets
The
a
assaildocument
signed
great
year
public
The combined population
gan, kuown to Fnstem poets as the of both
are
or
Federal
a
militia
the
because
ing
troops
great
community
Wyomiug and Idaho, as
'
Hustling Virgin of the Prairies," shown
iu Pennsylvania, in New York,
their
out
did
not
convictions
religious
"of
census
the
was
1SD0,
by
to wit, Chicago, llae Bpread con
in Tennessee, in Wyoming, in
and the total assessed val- accord with mine.
sternation in Washington, where M5,()',ltl,
Jdaho. That is all for the present,
the inhabitants have got used to uation of all the property located TO DRIVF OUK S1LVFR OUT. but it will do for the present.
in both amounted to $57,01 2.S00.
There is a movement on foot Now let us sea on whose account
1HV.NK 1. GIVKN, M. D.
pretty much every kind of foolish- At that time New Mexico aloue
A15ANDOXIXG GERMAN
the bank managers of Mon- this Mailed .Hand
been
This
ness.
has
among
lady
possess
NKW
MEXICO.
policy is made
1MU..SHORO,
a
of 15:,.r!(,'5, souls, treal that will
have a
SILVER MINKS.
ed by the authograph demon for had population
perhaps
In
Pennsylvania Mr.
necessary.
(OH'u-Honrs- -2 to 4 p. in. "pi," toil . m.
and her assessed valuation amountIn consequence of the fall of
beariug on the silver question.
niapy years, and her infatuation- ed to tfiii.O-- l
Andrew
Carnegie stands sponsor
1,010. The population
At present Uuited (States silver for
silver the Saxony government has has now buret all bounds. She
the
already, and Mr.
bayonet
li'cidi'd not to complete its work has devised an authograph album of NewMexico.therefore.was larger certificates are taken at par, but in Wauuamaker is
to
ready
C. L. EDMr.ND.-yin' the Rotscliiiioebergrr stollen, the like of which has never been than that of Wyoming and Idaho a few days it will be found that him if
needed to
are
bayonets
and
valuaher property
the longest tunnel in the world. neen before, except on Mondays, combined,
the basis, so far as Canadian bank
his rail-loa- d
on
dividends
the
keep up
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
The tunnel was intended to drain and the.i only in back yards, by tions were nearly equal to both. ing institutions are coucerned, will
shares.
trust
water from all the Freibere silver the Washington public. She has Put Major Warner oppoued the be the intrinsic- value of American
In New York it is in behalf of
admission of New .Mexico to the silver
Kingston, X. M.
govern tl by the fluctua
lujnca and jawy itlo. the- - Kibe. taken a linen petticoat and has
Vanderbilts Aiid their representhe
Union. Why? Why vote to ad mi tions of ninrketp. At
answer nil chHw day or The niaiii"" Tunnel is of the same startled the somewhat imperturbfT'Will
present there tative, Mr.
lice.
old
o.
Ur.
'William'
Otlice
at
Chauucey Dopew, who
and
night.
Jdaho, and against is an immense quantity of AmeriIfiitL as the St. Gotland tunnel. able House of Itepreeeuiatives by Wyoming
so largely instrumental in
was
Mexico?
New
The
can coin in circulation in the leadIts luancliPS, however, ex'eud 21 causing this chaste undergarment admitting
A. H. WHITMER. D. D- - S.
Mr. Harrison's officeholders
miles to its length, nikiug the to be carried from desk to desk by Democratic members of the Com ing cities of Canada, and tho effect aiding
him at .MinneajKibs.
to
renominate
.
The a page who lays it under the mom mittee on Territories brought in of the present movement will bo to
Piieoia total extent almost .'() miles.
Dentistry in all its hranclu-HluTenntsiee it is in behalf of
silver out uf
attention given to crown and bridge wu.'k tunnel was beun at state expense ber's notice and presents at the report recommending that New diive American
old platen, etc.
Thomas Piatt, Republican
Mr.
be
to
Statehood
admitted
in 1044 and '33 yoaisof continuous pmiie tune a short not, from the Mexico
Canada just as it did twenty-twfrom New York and otm-vi- ct
members
The
Republican
brought years ago, when the Canadian Gov- work it was opened in April, 1S77. Chicago lady. This document H
S. M
contractor.
labor
illLI.SKOHOl'QII,
in
admission.
a
her
report opposing
Hundreds of men are thrown out addressed to the representatives of
eminent gave an official six
th
Warner
In
Major
signed
report.
Wyomiug it was iu behalf of
of employment by the govern- the people in general, requesting
months' notice that there would
was charged in that document
Jt
cattle
the
barons, who cantrol the
be a disitouut of 4 per cent, on all
ment's decision and it is expected each one of them to write his
of New Mexico
the
that
people
party iu that Slate.
Republican
American silver..
that many more will follow, as authograph upon the petticoat.
American citizen
In
it was in behalf of a
Idaho
most of the Freiberg mines, once The lady explains in her note that were unfitted for
During the last three or four
because among other things
ship,
in thorough
to
been
corporation
American
lias
plutocratic
embroider
tho
th j pride of Germany, have been it is her purpose
silver
years
a laige majority of them wero circulated at
with
Harrison
the
bayoabout
sympathy
by
rendered unremunerative by the names in silk, with a view to posevery
par
that
superstitious;"
"extremely
French-Canadia- n
net
policy.
of
when
honor
the
roll
fall
of
is
silver.
body
except
Work
M.
in the mines sessing,
W.
WILLIAMS, frop.
superstition "prevailed to a greater
street-ca- r
conductors.
In all these States the bayonet
First-clastin work: ot every was begun in 1,200, and has pro- completed, what she is pleased to or loss degree among all classes, grocers and
Rut
will
the
moveineut
The
was
no longer avoidable.
call
"unrivaled
an
duced
done.
present
Prussian
authograph
9,200,000
description
pound,
the intelligent as well as the ignor- make it
for the public workinginen, who had become desof the preseut Congress."
skirt
or
marks
impossible
of
worth
850,000,000
.Orders by mail promptly attended
that they had "an abiding to use American silver coins
silver.
The offect of the passage of this ant;"
perate, are badly educated and
to.
in
saints and images" and in
faith
such
in
as
unaccustomed to the use of inbeen
has
Windsor
desks
the
places
except
petticoat along
of Guadaloupe;" that and Rrockville.
SEATTLE TO CHICAGO
effort to obtain iredresa
to inflict severe shocks upon many "the Virgin
telligent
of the most intelligent of
The
Saloon,
ON FOOT.
for grievances and remedies for
of the unmarried members, to di- "some
AN INDIAN OPINION.
John Howard and wife, of Seattlo, vert attention from current forensic the better class looked upon bits of
Under the oppressive,
wrongs.
in
all
wood
as
every
powerful
Majur Peter Houan, the agent of effects of the Plutocratic system
are fast winning their wager of eloquence and thoroughly to scanHermosa, N. M.
Jn mis ruue ana un- the Flathead Indians in Western
became so brutally violent
$5,000 that they could walk from dalize persons sitting in the ladies' emergency.
Catholics of New-- .Montana, recently purchased a they
the
feeling
way
Seattle to Chicago between March gallery. Some advanced thinkers
that the bayonet was necessary to
bull
but ugly-face- d
A FULL STOCK OF THE 10 and
Mexico were assaulted. Things
restore order. Rut what are we
Sept. 1. Four persons have suggested that instead of a
and
not
at
wore
ntnal
to
a
did
the
BEST LIQUQRS AND started from
He
them
sacred
dog.
jeered
gel
to do aIout it? Are we to rely ob
but two gave mere common or garden petticoat
Seattle,
CIGARS.
ecofi'ed at. The Mormans of Idaho bo much for his usefulness as a
out near Shoshone.
should
the bayonet as the chief support of
have
from
the lady
Chicago
watch-do- g
as to give his Indiact American
The terms of the wager are that offered a divided skirt, so that the were good enough to bring that
institutions?
in and talk free and
nnTIuiitcd
silver coinage with Gus.
Republican borough into theUni m ; wards a chance to study a new
foot
of
the
shall
bo
distance
every
Mr.
Congressmen
might
authographsof
Harrison, Mr. Carnegie, Mr.
Home product a specialty .
iMivall.
and perhaps to find out
walked and no stop made at any be inscribed upon one shall we but the Catholics of New Mexico specimen
Mr. Piatt, all Force
low debased by religious what their opinions would be on Wauuamaker,
S. STANOISH,
hotel or public house,
Howard say "hemisphere?" and the names were to
and Forca Bill
Bill
Radicals
1 rememthe subject of this novel mature.
was to push a wheelbarrow contain of Senators upon the other. Rut superstitions. Ah, yes,
will answer iu the '
Plutocrats
The appearance of such a
ber when Mr, Joseph, tho Democrat
ing a change- - of clothing and a whether a simple petticoat (we
affirmative; for they believe that
rose
from
New
Mexico,
strange
quadruped caused great there can be no
delegate
rubber tent all the way. The route believe it has what experts call
good government
in bis excitement among the "red men of
was to be over the Union Pacific three ' tucks" in lC) seem more from his seat, towering
unless it is bayonet government.
M.
conseemed
to
hia
and
forest."
and
bitter
N,
hurled
the
LAKE VALLEY,
They
and Chicago and Northwestern, the delicate in Chicago eyes than an wrath,
It is im(ossible even to con vino
scornful invectives against those sider him au extraordinary sort of
to
at
bifurcated
railroad
and
party register
garment,
t
aggressive
every
lem that an election is "fair"
who had made this brutal assault a dog and held long consultations
New Goods of every kind pertain-in- g station on the way.
or whatever reason prompted the
there are bayonets under
unless
viol ions and on his various points. The chiefs
to the drug business.
Mr. and lire. Howard registered selection, the garment is getting upon the religious con
their control, controlling the ballot
and I rem- of the tribe, after a long pow-woin tLe Northwestern station at covered with honorable names. practices of his people;
bores.
decided to call him a name of their
PRESCRIPTIONS
Cedar Rapids, Aug. 17. They had Just what will be the effect of ember, too, how the Republican
When laboring men, becoming
authors of that outrage fled before own "The good, bad dog."
Carefully compounded by a Regis- stood the trip well and were so far introducing it, perhaps as a special him like frightened birds seeking
The name seems a little curious desperate, resort to brutal violence
ahead of time that they determin- order, into the Senate, no person
tered Fharmacist.
1
The. Cist Democrats bring thera back to
shelter from the storm.
hey and is worth studying.
ed to attend a veterans' reunion can presume to foretell.
and order, aud show them
disclaimcame clamoring up with
adjective, probably, the Iudians peace
Thursday. Mrs. Howard is clad
how to right their wrongs at the
G.
comof
mean
in
sake
didn't
be
for
will
swore
the
"Marshall's
Some
being
put
ers,
gold nugget"
they
in male attire and from her bronzBut the Plutocrat,
know it, some plimentary, perhaps from a feeling ballot box.
ed complexion looks like a half- - exhibited at the World's Fair by it, some they didn't
settlement of
a
bayonet
demanding
Major that it was safest to be polite iu
California, and it is safe to say they were sorry for it.
breed boy of sixteen.
likr- - '
demands
all
such
differences,
that thousands will consider it one Warner joined in the chorus with addressing so formidable au
Dealer in
of the
eontrol
a
wise
bayonet
bit
of
a
little
shows
It
of the most interesting of the innu- some apology, excuse or justifica- animal.
AN AUTOGRAPH SKIRT.
ballot.
Time was when authograph
merable objects which will be dis- tion. He can give his own ex- Indian diplomacy which is funny.
There art a good many bayonets
bums" held their withering sway played at the great Exposition, planation, if ho wishes, to the public. Rut the second adjective 6hows
GENERAL
out
this year, as auyoue cau see,
a
strict
bad
Bfter
or
the
all,
which
whatever
and
identical
is
Put
This
they
the
apology
that,
nugget
nnchalenged,
any irresponsible
but
there vill be a go! many
wanted
to
and
youth or maiden could hold up the Marshall picked up in the Amen- - explanation, let it be borne in mind regard for truMi
more
if Me bit. Harria n, Carit
if
In
MERCHANDISE,
coramou describe that dog accurately
great personages of (he village and can River, Feb. 1G, 1848, when se that Major Warner,
and Waoamaker art to
to
do
Piatt
it.
negie,
all
took
their
all
and
his Republican colleagues,
with
vocabulary
require an authograph and some lecting a site for Sutter's mill,
A nA
aud guides.
Ilia
Indium'
rahmnf
leaders
be
our
New
discov-to
j
stand
continued
i
N. M,
up agaiu.it
appropriate sentiment at tbeir which constituted the first

J

justice

j

the

notary'public

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

1C.

jiuilder and Contractor

jm-inunt-e

y,

1

and Shocinaker,

?

o

I

Tin Stop

!

s

Egle

Cue-blood-

'

rTall

DBUGGI6

J.

TLEMMONS,

"--

flermosa,

W'oIM.D'S FAli!.
N. M., Atig.2i)th,
0. TnoKOKit,
Chiun., JliJIeboro, X. M.
JJtsar Sir:
1'luaae adviao wLat progress ia
being made in tho preparation of
and if
exhibit
your ruinaral
poaaible give us deli Bite information aa to ita character and what
amount of apace will bo required
to exhibit it We wiah to arrive
at aorae idea of the number of
tablaa, cabineta, etc., which will bo

Laa

Kill PAY, SKIT.

2,J'J2.

Kntr1 at thi PoHtoftlne at HillauoruuKh,
ftierra (!ouutv, New Mexico, fur Irnnmiiiit

mou tliriMii'ti th I
euoond oIiom inHllt-r- .

Mulus Maim,

mi

Kor I'reHidenl of the United Stales,
JHOVF.Jt CI.KYF.l.AND.nr Nkw York

required.

12

For
A. E.

Silver,

Cnw,
Mu. li.

The Dept. of rninea and mining
atatea that it will provide cabineta
for the exhibition of private
and will you kindly inform ua if you will have any
to exhibit from
of tlio Jfnihwl States, private cabinets
A
n early reply will
Sierra
County.
HTKVKNKON, ok Illinois.
oblige
Voura very truly,
83
V. Jf. il. LLFWFXI.YN,
Secretary.

Mines, Mills and

Smelters-Fiv-

Ifillaboro, N. M.' Aug. 31, IS',12.
The Sierra County World's Fair
men lira at work for Major Committee is hereby called to meet
at llillaboio on Saturday Sept. 10
Uewellyu at the pincers.
at 7:30 p. m. for the conaideraiion
Tlio smeller is turning ont of urgent and important business.
about three totia (if biyb grade Hy ordor of
It. C. TKOEGER,
matte por day.
Chairman.
li. ItOHIN,
The Saruia incline ia in or
Secretary.
again. It in tlimiRbt tlint a large
clinmbor of carbonates ban bueu
llillaboro, N. M., Aug. 31, 1892.
reached.
To Sierra Co. World's Fair
Committee.
The Standard Company will next
wek M Ooijtracta furfurtho; uitik-jn- g Dear Sira:
Your attention is respectfully
of 10th the Opportunity and
directed to the alaive call for a
Snake shafts.
meeting of Sierra Co. Committee.
The bonanza, Suake, Oppor- You will observe from above letter
of the Tertunity'. Saroia and Happy Jack from Major Llewellyn,
and
mines will lie well represented at ritorial Board, that the naturemust
mineral
exhibit
of
our
extent
the Albuquercjue hair.
be determined aa soon as posHible.
The Standard Company 'a Ilills-ror- o I'leaee to ascertain and inform ua
snielter wan started again on either personally, or by letter, how
A
reserve of many cabinets, or collections of
Tuesday morning.
ore and fluxing materials to enmire ore, can bo secured for exhibition
from your district. The return of
a long run haa I if on accumulated.
of all such collections of ore to the
1'raotiCHl
There aeonia to lie no diflleulty owners is guaranteed
in ruuning the unit e furnace since, measures will be taken at thij
collection of
the practice of roaating the ore in meeting to ensure the
an exhibit worthy the resources ol
ioua
to
large piles, pie
smelting Sierra county.
It is therefor of
wan comiiienct il
the utmost importance that euch
Copper glance ore, IS per cent and every district shall bo repre
12 ounce
silver and two sented.
e

1

I

copper,
Respectfully
and half ounces gold per ton ih
(jr.o. E. HuBiif,
one of the latitat developments
Secretary.
the Suake mine. The streak will
COUNTY COX
DEMOCRATIC
nvorago aix inches wide.
111

Tlie Champion (iold Mtuing Co.
determined on amking n main
ahaft on the Hanlou mine Thn
work will lie done by contract and
lida for the tirat 1 K feet ate now
lu older.

bs

Mr. Chaa. Millctle ia working a
force of Bfven men on the Iron
King and ia snp lying the llilla-Isirsmelter with uiaiigaiioan-irm- i
ore running from twenty to Unity
ounces silvor per ton.
o

VKNTIOX,
convening tlio court house was fairly
Mr. Krod I.iiulner wng mailo
Illicit.
tcnipiiriiry clrimuaii ami Mr. Hunt
Huston temporary Kci ri'tiiry. lion. Kit.
l'eal.J I'. Ay res unit i. W. Holt wcro
appointml coniiiiiltuo on ciiltuiti.dn and
funt-ipermanent orxunix itinn,anil rcporlml
nearly all prei'inclH rcprcHcnloil ami
llm
inooiiinicnilcil Hint
temporary
lm
imimuionl
I'ljacura.
ll'lo
Ailopteil. A cominilti'C on rcHolutiuiis
noiisNtiiiK of .lii'ltfe A. It. KP.Iolt, J. C.
Hlanley ami D. H Millar waw (lien
Mint a ieciM of twenty minute
taken to allow il to report. The comniil-Ic- o
left the hull armed wi!h a resolution
ailuplo'l at Hie KinHton primal y requesl- iiiK it to iiiaml ly nilvcr.
u

In tin Lutnina .tunnel of thn
Champion group there haa been a
noticeable imjiidTeiiH'iit thia week.
The ainall ore streak which hat;
been followed for hoiiio thirty fet
out to near
jiaa suddenly ujdt-ueV.
K iuliton ijiad
On rcuHHi'ii'l'linn
two feet of or and it looks as
tlnuiub another larue producer appointeil intcrpri'lcr ami the report of
the committee oil resolutions read, an
added to our hat.
fuight soon
At the Crawford mill a run of
fit) tona Snake milling ore was completed yesterday and the mill
started ou "a) tona of Opportunity
A fmther teat will bo
milling.
Uiade next of f0 tona pp.n (unity
Ou the outcome of
sulphide.
these testa will depend the extensive ut) of the process hy tha
Sn fur tlie
Htandar.j flompany.
result haa Inwn aiktiafactory.

fithiwa:

Cuunly lu Con-- .
Kvrr trus mid fnithtnl
l.i the pnncielns of tlu piinv, do herfliy
ioilu'iiuiuoaad resolve
riMicw ourallciMUU
Hri loltllWK, Vi:
lin.il vihJ limt, That wo arc mint etiipliHti-ctiliv- .
positively and titrui'Ht tv ui fnvor of
thn f it (Minuet- of lie mlvc r jiii'iIih t of ib
I'liiU'd StHtcs slid that tin tli'teteultis of
thin ecnvniition to the rtimta I'e I'oiiTentioii
Is and are hemhy inritrurltd touse their
ulnioHt eiitlfnvotH t.i n'Ciitfl the iiiciiijorH
tioti of this resolution into the platform of
itiu reiiitorial IHaiuoonuv.
Aecoiiil. 'Mint we are in favor of th
admUsioii of New Motion into the I "nioii as
MHisihle.
a Statu at the uiulieHt luomnnt
will te
& .Co. rcauiud work uoiin iiiieti tnriii4 and eonditions
to the ini.'ii l and prosiienty uf tha people
on
the t Sal hold, i f this 'Punitory.
Thud. I hat IUe H.ikubh Oountt Adtimuti,

Alexander
thia week
a mine which haa bou idle
tor some months, hut which list
year produced over $10,000. Sniel
tar ovrtiiioatea of carload lota prove
the Garfiald ore to lie equal in
riebneaa to that of the beat mines
ia caiup. .The mine haa iu the
paat beun woiked principally by
lessees aud wilt now be worked on
a joint arret. geinent of owners and
laaaeea which it ia believed will be
of mutual benefit, Ihk Auvocai
takna pleasure in announcing the
of thia old miue iu the
jiat of producera.
Output of llillaboio gld mines
(he week ending Thuraday,
1892, aa reported for

ll

lt,
7pt.
The Advovatk
JT
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the liiuKVi(tu arty aud tiie ttm ixiiujiijii
of silver nod tlio luinuu; aud other tutaresta
of tlm t'utitity, ih woilliy of the aupport
sod ayptutal of thia county.
!!n f..llolngilclet;ateH were
uoiiiinatcil mid eliM'Icd ty aivUmatioll to
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His ruoxv.
10.

lii.iHlt.ai. N. M., Aug. ISth,
UuriUK my leuinorary ati'uce from New
Mrxioo I berehy apuottit Hon. Fred Lind-

ner aa ni) proxy on the Deia.icrat ic County
Dotnmitte of Sierra County, hereby ratifying any and all ants that ha may do or
uauee to be d ue by virtue of aucb appoint-uient.
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ALt the persoual property of
tba Lady Frankliu Miuing company, at Kingston, will lie offered
for aale by Sheriff Sandere tomorrow, at 2 o'clock, to satisfy tho
attachment of Wru. Schaffer.

IMAGINARY
BY

t'lll.

REFORM

A. W. HARRIS

EuiToa Sikrka Coi ntv.Advocate:
The lamentable occurrences of the past
necessary to produce success, and two mouths at Homestead have elicited
if one will use skill and time criticisms and comments from all quartenough iu determining what those ers of the country. While the general
opinion lias been
conditions are in any given caae, under current of public
favorable to law and order, yet the
ia
for
there
to necoaaity
making utterances of loud mouthed and frothy
a mibtake. The unknown and un- fulminations against capital, trusts, and
determinable factors are in the corporations continue and the frequent
nature of accident, or what the expressions of sympathy)for strikers and
preacher calls the "visitations 'of their cooperative organizations from resThe uulucky miner who pectable but thoughtless sources, are
God."
has experienced these generally is alarming aud dangerous in their tendrebellious enough to consider them encies.
the visitations of the devil. They It would seem that a change is imperaare in tho nature of water spouts tively demanded by what may be rightly
or Uooda.
These termed the discontented
or cloud-burst- s
element, and
may wash away flumes and sluice-boxe- yet while they would destroy the existor fill these and the ditches ing order of
things they have nothing to
Rut in some places ofl'er as a substitute
with dirt.
but the most absurd
sluice-boxe- s
are not and
flumes and
Utopian ideas that only provoke ridiin gulches where the
located
cule and rejection by the better judgHoods llow, and never should be so
ment of the people. Representatives of
located if it is practicable to
all professions are prone to take sides and
prevent it. In those cases where for fear they w ill be deemed enemies of
they are well located, the damage labor, stimulate and encourage the motby Hood ia always very slight, and ley throng, who rush forward for the
As a matter of
easily repaired.
A
deliverance uf the
fact, a placer mining venture, when great moral reform isholy sepulchre.
being
inaugurated.
properly investigated, is the ouly Kloquent divines, accomplished editors,
business known to man iu which honored
citizens and
The
the results can be foretold.
their aid and beckon on to
factors in the problem are few and women lend
A reform is promised that will
victory.
acthe
determinable, excepting
put I.ycurgus in the shade and make the
cidents spoken of.
These factors are, first: gravel in new school philosophy of ancient Athens
auflicieut quantity, in large enough sink into utter insignificance and pule its
ineffectual (ires. Lycurgus ignored every
compact bodies, of a character
which can be cheaply and easily thing hut physique and brawn, provided
handled, carrying enough gold to one table for all, made them eat of Iheieume
food, and killed oil' the weaklings for the
pay for working.
Second A sufficient body of good of the state.
with a sufficient head,
Athens, by her young and ardent
water,
which can be obtained at a price element attempted to inaugurate a moral
which makes ita use practicable.
relorui vto introduce a now school with
Third A good grade for sluice-boxe- s, a zeal like unto that of our own latter day
and a dump for tailings.
saints, levellers and reformers, whose
conditions philosophy would change the old estabFourth Climatic
which affi'ct the length of the lished order of society aud rek gate all
working season, and the cost of Kossils and Petrifactions to hades and
oblivion. For ages the world had reversupplies.
Every one of thoso are ledger ently acknowledged that years and
accounts which arc closed into the experience brought wisdom and should
final account of profit and loss. be honored in council.
both
becomes
The
problem
The sil
iSeuator of Rome was
scientific and business,
it is first held iu higher esteem than crowned heads
cost, yearly returns final results. or men of noble lineage. Tin' old school
It involves a sinking fund for the philosophers insisted that ''virtue was
repayment of the investment, luvcHdaiy to happiness."
The new
annual repaits, interest ou invtst-nie- school, ever anxious for thn ieuiljii.it-nien- t
and proiit.
of the laws of
"radical
Most ertors are mnda in estimat- and
of
"processes
changes"
sweeping
I
Sufing the value of ho gravel.
amelioration" "grand strides forward in
ficient care and labor is not the achievement of new
rights mill new
generally given to tins work. conditions so graphically pictured !,; one
Every placer like every qTiart. of the most brilliant of their met op Jitan
vein, has ita lich and poor streaks, imitators, raised tin standard of revolt.
To deteriuino With
and its lean spots.
lofty aspirations they inscribed
the average value aud quantity is upon their banners
the aliuring motto,
the problem, and the work re''Happiness is essential to the condition
and
and
drifts
shafts
quires
of
Al.is! fascinating ami decepnumberless workings with careful tivevirtue."
mutto. With lustful desires and
measurements of the quantity of oa'.diatmliar.
shinty these deluded seekgravel tested, while tlio results ers after fancied
pleasures and complete
and
be
must
separately weighed
s
lushed
to grasp this
happiness
refined and their values thus
while ruin and disorder followed
A gravel, too, may be
or carry so many in their diurnal truic.
cemented,
Shall history repeat itself? Shall a
boulders that the cost of working
it may bo greater than its contents. second Kieuzi apear and promulgate
The gravel, loo, may bo in isolated his popular theory of no taxation, reign
patches, requiring great cost for an bile the idol of the people only to full
The a victim to the recovered sense of an
and boxes.
separato flumessluice-boxes
msy be outraged and deluded populace?
grade for the
too little to carry off tho rock, and
Old things may pass away aud changes
the bump may be insufficient. occur in all that w ill admit of change,
Rut every one of these facts are but the unperishablejand immutable law
determinable in advance of the of right and wrong born of (iod and deinvestment of money iu tho livered amid th thunders of Mt. Sinai
Tho fact that they re will still remain. The advocate of the
ventura
not always bo determined is not immortal truth can endure with comthe fault of plucer miuing as a posure the sneers aud sculls of these
Denver Mining ludustry immaculate reorgauuers of society who, if
business.
successful at all, can ouly be temporarily
Some New Hamp&hire tishereien claim
Kor to use the language of tho l'oet :
to have seen "four male mermai Ih" the so.
other daw A chemical analysis of the "Truth crushed to earth wilfrise again,
"Tho eternal years of God are hers:
ontenla of the bottle in w;icli those "But
error, wounded, writhes in pain.
amtlera curried their bait luiulit shed
'Wild dies among his followers."
sotiie liM upon tlia causes of their ex
Ho needs no oraclo tq foretell that
traoiilinarv delusion.
these itnpracticalile "strikers toward
The absence of Jerry Simpson at the grand achievements"
fail with
will
need not lie ignominy, even were their ends creditanoxt' session of Omui-esexpected. Jerry haa gone back to the ble, fort lie V use unlawful and wicked
bosom of his constituents and advocated means to accomplish them.
They are
HruiK thn grass in thn Cherokee Strip
like Ihe yo.uh athirst for knowledge who
All ia now forifiyen.
would iersiht in removing the veil from
The Hon. John 1. St. John of Kansas the image of truth in the sacred Temple
js still percolating through the campaign of Minerva. They, too, will fall sensein various purls of tho country for pto less at the foot of tho uncovered image
liihition and revenue only. Mr. M.John crying "Wiss woe, to them who seek
may never accomplish his massive and through guilt the truth."
benitu S' lieme for pulverising the Ruin
Wiat a spectacle the present Rge dis1' mir by tslkine it to death, but he will
closes! The eloquent divine discourses
always le cherished a the loneaoinest freely and touching!)- - on man's inand most picturesque political reminishumanity to man ; the sufferings of the
cence iu our tsdoved land.
poor, weeps when he talks to sinners of
(ioveruor Boies w ill lake the slump in sin and directs them to the cross of the
iowa liefoie lou, and tUea .Vi. J. Kilon dying Redeemer.
This is his true and
K sterwill have her fun
She know noble QiisAion . Put w hen he posea as
hy eierieucc that she can say anything the apologist for outlaws, when he
she pleases about, the ttovernor and he stimulates and encourages antagonisms
will never talk back at her.
among the classes by his eloquent and
Now is the tune when a man who is of stirring appeals, then he mistakes his
no earthly consequence to himself or to holy mission and becouios a proxr
The
anybody else can easily acquire fame and subject of criticism and rebuke.
get himself named in the uewspaperi as philanthropise citizen prates of existing
"a prominent and influential citizen" inequalities in brains, station and
simply by flopping over from the Repub- wealth complains of the system that
lican party to the I,'inocrtic, or from makes them possible; pictures with
the lVnus ratic to tho Republican. burning zeal the wrongs of the working
Kvry four years this easy distinction, classes, waiting with eager car for sounds
one flifbt upi U achieved by dozens of oi the incoming wave of popularity as an
His daily thoughts
men who, but for the excellent fa'ilil:ea eile'taut result.
aiJVwiled by political agitation, would live and sweet visions of the night reflect I
and dia without ever getting out of the and portray future congressional honors j
as a deserving recouipeuse for hia exer
cool, dense shades of oblivion
s,

d

strong-minde-

nt

I

All forenoon Ilia ilelt!iitcn eoiitiimcil to
arrivn. unlil al a orluin, ino mmr oi

e

l'LACER MINlNfi.
Hydraulic uiiniug was not the
We
science it has since becomp.
the conditions
know not all

ignis-fatuu-

s

.

tions in behalf of downtrodden humanity.
The strong minded woman mounts the
rostrum to insist on changes that will
demonstrate the superiority of her sex ;
urges with frantic zeal the necessity of
and equality of the
thorough
sexes in matters mental, political and
physical ; neglects the duties conuectod
with the home circle; ignores the
necessity of fostering that sweet motherly
love aud influence so much honored by
the system she seems so desirous to
supplant; attends political convention;,
clubs and Sorosis gatherings, while those
dear jewels of God's setting in the
of womanhood remain
in the
nursery receiving the scant .nourishment
of Aribica Revelenla food fed from a
bottle.
The gifted knight of the pen, with his
happy faculty of word painting, feeds the
flame of imaginary
circumambient
wrongs, and points with trembling and
sympathetic fingers to that sweet hour
when the cowed and muzzled lion of
wealth shall be made to crouch beneath
the gentle lamb of organized labor.
Truly a Paradise on earth where the
bronzed but angelic "Knights of Toil"
with bludgeon erect and cartridges of
dynamite stand guarding the sacred
and boasting their prowess in a
heaven regiiined.
Imagine a poor abject and humiliated
Carnegie whose possessions have been
arbitrated from him and he consigned to
Hades by this christian conbinationol
political reformers. Watch Jiini as ie
tries to escape from his dismal quarters'
and like Satan steal into this heaven of
heavens. See a Rowderly as the angel,
with flaming srvord.disputing the passage
tear him exclaim with voice of thunder
in the words of Milton!
"Hack to thy punishment false fugitive
"And to thy speed add wings
"Irfist with a whip of scorpions
"1 perhiie thy lingeiing and with one
stroke of this last
ihee
"Strange horrors ser.e
"And pangs unfeit before.
weird
behold
we
In fancy
figures with
unkempt' locks aud crooning of voices
modcircling around this witch broth
em reform. We hear the growlish refrain predicting impending destruction of
wrath and aristocracy. The fiat of organized labor has gone forth Rowderly
has said it.
First witch ;
Thrice tlio brimful cat haa mewed.
Second w itch :
Thrice; and once tho hedge pig whined.
Third witch.
Tis time ; tis tiiuo.
J'irnt witch:
Round about tho C'al Iron go,
In the Miison entrails throw.
Second witch:
Double, double toil and troublo
Third witch :
l'ire burn mid caldron bubble.
cor-ron-

pre-cin-

ts

To cull a spoon a spoon ; to say breathe
wn the air ;thut water quenches thirst ;lhu

sun gives light; may be "antiquated,"
'a petrilied idea ' or "threshing old
straw" but they are nevertheless truths
that are no less suvk, by leasou of their

"antiquity.

The writer is charged with "fendalistic
tendencies."
Kuedalism, as he understands it, stood forsemi-barba- !
ism, selfishness and brute force, the very elements
now invoked by these modern
to accomplish their unlawful
ends. Reason common sense and incivilization
creased
vanquished . this
inoloch of rapine lust and violence and
can be relied on again should those bar
barous elements attempt to gam the
Kiev alio would invoke
ascendency.
tho demon of iinrightiousness must take
the conseouences of deserved: reproach.
"Who sows to the wind will reap the
whirlwind. "
False and inflamatorv utterances that
stimulate the brutal instinct and inflame
the ignorant mind to deeds of violence
and awlesBiiess are but sowing to the
wind. Tho canting and demagogueic
utterances of Rainier and his echoes
must surely nronuit all sober minded
citizens to grave reflection and ensures
speedy return to the secure ground of

tiiuuiphunt

Inw.

Kingston, N. M.

MISTRESS OF THE SEAS,
Amtrica is the mistress, of the
A merchantman of the
geas.
United States, which is aoon to
carry the Stara and Stripes, has
won glory for herself and honor
for her builders.
The steamship City of Paris has
made the fastest time ever accomplished across the Atlantic.
Sue is the only vessel that has

QUEEN VICTORIA THREATENED.
The Londou Globe reports ay.
incident that occurred to tho
Queen while Bhe was driving near
Osborne House.
As the royal carriage was proceeding along the road a man
making violent gestures advanced
The carriage was
towards itstopped and tba man approaohed
He told ber that ha
the Queen.
was a foreign Count and that he
and cjanj others bad sworn that if
the Queen .diJ not resign they
would kill her.
Her majesty listened in silence
to the wild harangue, never once
betraying any nervousness. She
and her attendants at once saw
that the man was mentally nnr
balanced, and though she did not
know but what he would attempt
to suit his actions to hia words,
she retained her presence of mind
and gazed calmly at him, never
uttering a word.
One of her attendants dismounted and, quietly talking to the man,
removed hiin from Her Majesty's
presence.
He was handed, over to a conr
stable and lodged in jail.
-

Eye and Skin
pintment,

Chamberlain's

A certain cure lor Chronic Sore Eyes,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronio Sores, Fever Seres, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Mipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment bad failed,
it ia put up in 83 and 00 cent boxes.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE,
Notice is hereby given that tho
undersigned has been appointed
Administrator ofj the estate of
Hans Markinson, deceased, by the
Probate Court of Sierra County,
All persons bavins
New Mexico.
claims against said estate are required to present the same withii)
the time allowed by law, otherwise they will be Darred and pay?
mont thereof refused.
DANIEL S. MILLER,
Administrator of the Estute of
Hans Markinson, Deceased,

Foh Sale.
C. C. Miller's Ueautiful SHQ acre ranch,
in t he green and
Valley of
the I'ercha, within a stone's throw of the
town of Hillshoro. A good house
A1J
under barhed wire fence. The most
likely addition to Hillsboro in sight.
Kor particulars cajl on C. C, Miller,
'
druggist, Hillsboro, N. M.
Those who are interested in the merits
the various cough medicines should
read the statement of Mr. '8 . B. Walker,
a prominent citizen and druggist, at
It is as follows: "I
Calamus, Iowa.
have sod Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
for eight years, and it has givefj universal satisfaction to my customers.
I use
no other in my family, and have never
called a doctor for any throat or lung
trouble. We feel that we could not keep
house without it."
50 cent bottles for
sale by C. C. Miller. Druggist.

of

The Hillsboro Mercantile

Com-- r

pany has made arrangements with
an Eastern Creamery for a snpply
of the delicious Black Diamond
Creamery butter, of which the
store now has a supply on hand
For boots and shoes for men,
boys and women, go to the Hillsboro 'Mercantile Company's store.

SEE HERE!
Lrtdics hats, gents bats, children's hats
and a huge stock of dry goods at the Hillsboro Mercantile store.

California

,

A Pfatiear'a

WW
expeHeno
Hood's ' tSartafurillM.

' "I ira ploner In tbia eounty, bating
been hare 80 yeari Four yean tg mj little
d
on tilery became
by Impure
Tims In Tacclnation. Hla arm awellea terribly, causing great agony; physiciaae aal
the arm must be amputated, end. f Ten then
bis recoTery would be doubtful. One day I
read about a blood partner, new to me, and
waa aurprtswl to learn that It was prepared
by C. I. Hood, with whom I used to go to
school In Chelsea, Vt. I decided to have my
boy try Hood's Sarsapsrllla, and wai much
gratified when It aeemed to help btra.e Hs
continued to grow better as we gate hl.n the
bottles ta
Sarsapartlla, and haTlng used
now entirely cured. As Hood's Sarsaparil1
baa accoiupllilied such wonderful trult I
recomnHMiil It all 1 possibly can." Jeroms
11.
Sleepku, Upper I .ike, Lake Co., Cut.

ever made over 500 knota every
hours for each full
twenty-fou- r
at
Twice duriDg the
era.
day
York
to
she broke the
New
voyage
record pf 517 miles as tie best
One day it was indaily run.
creased to 519, and a second day
the record wbs raised to 520.
Had it not been for considerable
The City Treasurer ( f
Of Lowell, M.iss., says: "The aeoe tt from
fog Captain Frederick Watkins,
brother, whose slguature I recognlted. I
the commander, is confident that my
am also glad to testify to the excellence of
he could have made a record of Hood's Sarsaparllla, and to any that C. I.
Hood ft Co. are eowsidered od of the most
525 knots for a single day's run,
wlleWe ftrnn In Np rnpland." Via B.tSu-rrcny Treasurer, Lowell, Itiu.
and reduced the time in crossing
Hood's Sarsaparlll.a'
the Atlantic to 5 days and 12
Sold by itrogKtits. SI sti far f. Prepared only
hours.
fcf CI BoOD
CO..Aprthcrte.LewU.Uv
As it is, the City of Paris has
100
One Dollar
Doses
best
reduced the
previous record T.W.
Paxton, J.F. Filler, A.a Diehl,
held by the White Star steamship
ice-rest. Sec. A. Treaa,
rresidcut.
Teutonic of 5 days 16 hours and 31
THE EDGEWOOD
minutes to 5 days 15 hours and
53 minutes.
In addition, the City
DISTILLING CO.
of Paris has the credit of making
Whis
a voyage seven miles longer than Proprietors Edgewood
kies.
the Teutonics Had the distance
8th District Lincoln Co., K v.
been the same the time of the City Distillery
OFFICE, 29 MAIN ST.,
of Paris would be f days 15 hours
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Kei.reaentel by Filva Heimano,
end 37 minutes.
s

1

HELLO THERE

City

Hestauraiit.
Christ. Martin, from

.Mrs.

Cook's Peak, has opened up
the City Restaurant
in the Lannon building
THE PLACE IS

FIRST-CLAS-

THE ART OF GUTTING THERE.

!

Have you boon into Smith's
'ssh Deal Store recently? Well,
Jon Just want to drop in and
uotice the improvements, the increase of .stock which is all fresh
and new and of the best quality.
And the prices are as low as can
be in safety to legeticmte business.
His motto: Live and Let Live-P- ay
to-d- ay

and Trust

Cerrillos town lots
were sold at auction on last Saturday for the aggregate sum of $4,140.
John Gray officiated as auctioneer.
Manifestly the Little Pittsburg is
coming to the front. Santa Fe
Sixty-ni-

ne

Sun.

SALOON

BREWERY

And Dealer in

ICE,

.KINGSTON, N.

A.

& CO,

HIRSCil

J.

M.

GENERAL

IBlacksmitlis.
Wagon Repairing a Specialty.
woik warranted.

AU

HILLSI3QRO, N. M.

Peter (Kalles,
CARPENTER,

House, Sign and Carriage
Painter.
Fnper Hunting aud Decorating, Graining,
furniture
Glazing and KaUotuiniiig.
and Uevaruishvd. All wurk djne on
iliort notice.

s

lAvery and
Feed Corral

cross-examine-

Ci'bk Yon Chronic Diahhhoea
Mrs. E. Uleason, of Salem, Ient Co.,
Mo , writes as follows : Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diairbooa Remedy
cured me of chronic diarrhoea after years
of standing, when it seemed I could live
no longer, I was growing so weak. I had
for the ten
tried several doctors in this State and approximate regard we wish to
commandments, but
several in Iowa, but they could do nothing for me. I was finally induced to try emphasize the point that the public
a bottle of your medicine.
After using mind is so keenly appreciative of
three bottles of it I was entirely cured. results that it insists on lifting its
1
I cannot say enough in its praise.
to success without a care
wish that every family knew the worth of hat
1
it as I do, and am sure thev would whether the winner is a sinner or
nevr do without it." Fur suie by C. C. a saint. Ko one needs to go out of
Miller, Druggist.
the corporation in which he lives
to know this. This measure of a
A tramp kitten is the latest.
A
man is not made by a legitimate
halfgrown, Maltese cat left Chicago
tap? line, but is nevertheless the
A

Proprietor

In business, as m a foot race,
there are always two ends to the
procession. One gets there, the
other does not. The compaiisou
holds good, not only in results, but
in reasons. The winner may secure the prize on his merits as a
leg manipulator, or he may handicap his competitors and win in a
hippodrome, but bo that as it may,
success, applause and a silver cap.
It is so in business, the man who
d
succeeds is seldom
as to his methods, and the fact of
a stone front and big bank account
covers a multitude of sins. There
is nothing in modern times that
redeem a reputation or give it a
finish as can a greenback and
a check book. In saying this we
do not assume or imply that business .success is impossible with a
fair amount of conscience and an

on the brakebeara.
At Kansas
City, a paeseuger went out and
took the kitten into one of the
coaches. Ac Las Vegas, evidently
being hungry, the young feline
left the train and visited the lunch
counter room, where she soon
caught a mouse and satisfied ber
She was taken over to
appetite.
vlie

freight department and

enroll-

ed with a colony of cats kept at
that place. Next morning, however, she again mounted the
brakeheam of a freight, and continued her journey towards the
south. That kitten is evidently a
born tramp. Las Vegas Optic.
W. S. Hopewell has not yet been
app inte t to the vacancy on the
New Mexico Cattle Sanitary Hoard
occasioned by the resignation of

Richard Hudson, though the announcement of his selection it is

popular yard measure. Wheu the
man who made his business a
success retires from his ledger to
his coffin, he is honored generally,
not for what he carries with him,
but for the bulk he leaves behind
him, and in death and in life it is
the money more than the man to
which the public makes a crook in
its marrow bones. Those, bow-eve- r,
who in the race are found at
the tail end, are labelled as being
"no good." Their biography is
peppered with criticism, and as
blanks in a lottery, they are disappointments and failures. Good
qualities with no interests in tbe
mint are overlooked, and no record
of virtue or honor can compensate
foi the inability to "get there."
If we had a decent and neighborly
icy instead of the dirty, little, haca-fenc- e
fusses wo arc having with Canada,
of dollars out of
could get .million

well known would be rpceived by
9 every person interested in the country every year.
stock raising industry as an evidThe bent single and double rigs in the ence of careful consideration of
ouyntv. .I.lerses carefully fed and well Governor Prince of the interests
.fared for.
r.
of ffittlemeu. i,u3 Vegns
1. H. GRAY,

pol-

we

that

Stock-growe-

Proprietor,

HILLSBOUO. N. M.

FRIDAY, SKIT. 2, 1892.

Jf e w Resort.
J.

II. Perkins, formerly of Lake
Valley, Las opened up a
saloon in
old Bullion stand,

first-cla- ns

Kingston.
A QUIET RETREAT.
aSTlest and purest goods in
town.

SulJivan has trained down to 205
pounds, but Harrison is training down
a good deal smaller than that.

NOTICE.
Ik the District Coi'rt,
.County of Socokho :

1

.iuion

Leyser,
vs.
The El Dorado Mining Company,
Xe Rubens, Lillio Kubens and
Isaac Wolf.
The said defendants, The El Dorado
Mining Company, Lee Kubens, Lillie
Kubens and Isaac Wolf are Itereby noticed that a suit in equity lias been
commenced against them in the District
.Court for ;the County of Sierra, Territory
of New Mexico, by the said complainant,
Hi mon Leyser, for the purpose of establishing a vendor's lien in favor of the
said complainant upon Tiie Kl Dorado
Mining Claim, situated in the Las
Animas Mining District in the County
of Sierra, Territory of New Mexico, to
secure the amounts due uiou three
.
promissory notes, made bv the said El
Dorado Mining Company, payable to its
own order and endorsed and delivered to
the said complainant for part of the purchase prioe of said mine; that the
Amount now claimed due on said notes is
Thousand Dollars with inTwenty-fi- ve
terest at 6 per cent, thereon from July
2Vth, J891 j for an accounting; for t, foreclosure of said lien and for the sale of
aaid mining claim to satisfy tho amounts
o due with the costs.
And that aniens you enter vour appearance in said suit on or tiefore the first
day of the next Ootolwr Term of said
Court, commencing on the 17th day or
October, A. D. 1892, a decree pro conies
iherein will be rendered against you.
A. L. CHRISTY.
Clerk.
l. s.) O.
James
Fitch,
Solicitor for Complainaqt.

Hillsboro
RESTAURANT
OFFICE.
Good tables and courteons waiters.
Prop in when you come to town and get
square meal.
Tbe undersigned having purchased Chas.
Bane's interest in Reetnnrant, is prepared
to furnish the public with a

Strictly

House

At reasonabls rates.
the season to order.
1

s

Eating

the delicacies of
Heals at all boors.
Keller, Mil-

All

early Opposite
ler & Co.'s, Lake Valley.

TO: WIMO, Proprietor.

NEW TIMETABLE

OF THE A. T.

&

S. F. K'y.
Leaving Lake Valley at 10:45 a.m. train
makes direct connection at Nutt with both
Enst Hiid West hound trains on umin lmti

at

12:ilS

in.

TOWN AND COllNfy.
FOIl SIJFItlFF.

I hereby respectfully announce

myself as a candidate for renomi-natio- n
to the office of Sheriff of
Sierra County, subject to the
action of the Democratic County
Convention.
S. W. Sanders.
Hillsboro, N. M., 1892.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Laud Office at Las Cruces, N.
t
August 12th, 18U2.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make Una) proof in suport
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before Probata Judge, or in his
absence l'rohate Clerk, at Hillsboro,
N. M , on September 24, 1892, via :
WM. L. O'KELLY, of Hillsboro, N. M.,
who made HD. ENTRY NO. 1874, for
the ne M Sec. 21, Tp. 10 south, Range
7, west.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous resilience upon and
cultivation of said land, vie :
A. B. Elliott, of Hillsboro, N. M.
Wm. J. Worden, of Hillsboro, N. M.
J . E. Smith, of Hillsboro, N M
William Mead, of Hillsboro, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, nr
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
Interior iHjpartment, why such proof
should not be allowed, will he given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place tu
the witnesses
of said claimant, and to offer evidence io
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
SAMUEL P. McCREA,
Register.

I herewith respectfully place

myself before the voters of Sierra
County as a candidate for the
nomination to the office of Sheriff
of said County, subject to the
decision of the Republican County
Convention.
J. S. P. Robinson.
North Percha, N.M., July 22,1892.
FOR SHERIFF.

I respectfully give notice that

1

Feed and
Sale Stable.
first-cla-

ss

A

salt

huge rattlesnake got into

.

y.

will be a candidate before the
Republican County Convention of
Sierra County for the nomination to
the office of Sheriff of said County,
subject to the decision of said
Convention.
Thomas Cain,
District Attorney Ancheta
Kingston, N. M, August 15th, 1892. came in from Silver City ThursFOR BHFHTFF.
day, to conduct tbe Charles Miller
1 hereby respectfully announce larceny case.
a candidate for Suoriff
myself
Mr. W. S. Hopewell has been
of Sierra county, subject to the
I'rince
by Governor
appointed
will of the Republican County a member of the New Mexico CatConvention.
tle Sanitary Board, to till the vacWill M. Roiii.v.s,
ancy caused by the resignation of
An excelHillsboro, N. M , Aug. 20th, 1892. Col, Richard Hudson.
selection
a
lent
and
very
popular
and
Mrs. Louisa
Gentz
daughter, Ella, arrived home from appointment.
Dr. Gilbert, of Hnrmo&a, is
the East Tuesday.
about to remove to Kingston,
tho
of
Manager
Troeger,
The county commissioners
Bonanza, is erecting a barn in the
rear of his residence on Main meet in special session next Monstreet.
day.
Mr. Norton, of llerinosa, wasat
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
convention.
tbe
a
boy.
Scott, bouncing baby
Feed and
It has been decided to hold
Has established a
Miss Ella Worden and Johnny
Sale Stable in the Donahue Corral, Lannon left last
Democratic County convention
the
morning
Sundsy
where Horses will be well fed and cared
for tbe nomination of county offifor at reasonable prices. Give him s to enter tbe Agricultural College
at Hermosa,
cers
at
Las
Cruces.
cll.
.

Louis Simpson, the silver man
of Tierra Blanca, did good work iu
the Democratic convention.
Hon. Frank W. Parker, Mr Silas
Alexander and Col. Geo. 0. 1'errault
will bet on Catron.
A tine liody of copper ore has
been struck in Lannon fc Ryan's
famous Uappy Jack gold mine.

tho blacksmith shop of tbe American miue the other day, and for a
fresh
and
delicious.
always
time had things all its own way,
Mi. Wm. Jeuks, of Albuquerbut was eventually attacked and
que, is about to open au assay killed.
laboratory in Hillsboro.
The ladies are practicing for
time this reacheB tbe concert to be givon here soon
By the
the eye of the reader, the brick for the benefit of Rev. Cnrlyon.
work of the Union Church will be
finished and the frame work comPROGRAMME FOR THE OLD
menced. It is therefore very
TIMERS' REUNION.
that all subscriptions to
Reunion of the
Grand
the church fund bo paid im"Old Timers"
mediately.
of tho B'acfc Rango Pioneer AsCharles Wilier, of Kingston,
sociation of New Mexico, at
was arrested during the week on
Hermosa, N. M., on
the charge of taking $GS from Mrs.
September 2Hth,
Wednesday,
1
I'ride
filer, of the Mountain
1H2.
Hotel.
Ou examination before
Program:
Judge Smith ho was bound over to
10 o'clock,
the grand jury.
AdJressof Welcome,
.Unison K. Ayers.
Stephen Hoag, of Kingston,
was arrested and examined before
Response Judge A. B. Elliott.
Old Timers' Parade.
Judge Smith on the charge of
carrying concealed weapons. J ury Orator of the Day Captuiu Jack
trial. Acquittod.
Craw f ord.
12 M.
of
this place,
Laycock,
Barbecue aud Camp Dinner.
was the first man to step up to the
Marshal of the Day,
Sheriff's office and pay his taxes
Mflj. II. M. Day.
for this year.
8 P. M.
Contractors are already buildGrand Ball.
ing the addition te the primary deAll are cordially iuvited.
partment of tbe Hillsboro public
school house.
Kingston Hews.
The Hillsboro school board
have employed Prof. A. W. Tieruey,
Win. Boyle returned last week from
of Minneapolis, Minn., as principal, the ('our do Alene country, to remain
David Cosgrove
and Miss C. Bushman, of Ohio, as awhile iu Kingston.
and (! N. McKulvcy still remain there.
and
will
hare
arrive
assistant,
tbey
foreman ou
in a week or two. Both come very the Win. Mitchell, formerly
Lady Franklin, is in Kingston again
touchers.
recommended
as
of
a
over
absence
an
after
highly
year. Ho left
here witliT. F. Chapman and others for
Mrs. A. M. Story is now visitLower Californu. He has recently boon
ing Mr. Story's mother and sister in Aspen, Colorado. He expects to
remain awhile in Kingston.
at Connaut, Ohio.
N. B. Daniels, one of the former
-- 1). S. Miller, of Lake Valley,
owners, came back last Tuesday
(iypsey
toward
work
did good
getting the from histastern trip.
"Bridal Chamber" plank iu the
With the exception of tho democratic
.Democratic convention resolutions. caucus, politics have boon very quiet
this week.
W Idle riding do wu from K iugs-to- n
Col. Pave Disinger is going over to
horseback, yesterday, H. A. the Miitihrns Hot Npriugs the coming
Mrs. D. is improving fast
Robinson was seized with such week
Mr. Conway, the jeweler, Is back
violent pains in the region of the
the Mimbres where bis wifu is takheart as to cause him to fall from frombutlis
at those noted hot springs.
his horse. He speedily recovered, ing
Tho Illinois has closed down. While
Hillsboro
rode
and
into
however,
three men,
but
recently working
without further trouble.
yet the Illinois is one of tho mines that
always come to time on pay day. It is
At the Democratic prirairy
to tie
that tin) closing clown ot the
last Saturday evening, Capt. Thos. Illinoishoped
is not permanent.
Murphy was chairman and R. A.
Jas. McLaughlin left Tuesday morning
Nickle secretary. Goo. B. Jones, for AlbiHjtiemutt. Jim is somewhat of a
horseman and we expect he is interested
A. Odoll, Judge A. B. Elliott,
iu the races.
Sr., J. B. Mcl'herson and
Tine Advocate's account of a strike
It. H. Huston were elected delemade by Daniel t'aiiipUtll near his 1,
convention
to
tbe
county
gates
Haucli on the Middlo l'orcha is a
on Thursday
mistake. The strike was mad' opposite
Mr.
him ou Haw Pit.
Instruments for the braes baud Campbell lias nst by
even prosccted, aldoue
lieuu
are expected here
some
has
though
prospecting
Just below him iu a belt of lime ami
Mr. Grayson, of tbe Las Ani- agglomerate,
by parties who havu been
mas Laud & Cottle company, spent up to Crocde.
the forepart of the week in HillsHarper and Willis started on a prosboro.
pecting trip this week, passing through
J. C. France, a prominent Col- llillsburo.
R. Hock well and Geo Ilonsinger
orado business man, is in town
are prospecting on the lower belt, about
wife.
his
Tbey a mile north of the t iypsey, and have
accompanied by
are stopping at N. Grayson's. Mrs. some fine looking oro.
France is a nelce of Judge A. B.
Daniel Campbell's family are all
Mr. Campbell
Elliott.
improving in health.
himself has returned from I'alomas
C. H. Lnidlav was taken very
springs, where he has been for the past
sick at Tierra Blanca, tbe forepart three weeks, much improved in health.
of the week. He will probably be
Mrs. David Disinger is spending a
few weeks ovor at the Mimbres Hot
brought to Hillsboro
Rain fell duriug the Demo- Springs.
Judge Thos. Cahill has improved in
cratic convention yosterday, and
since ha left the high altitude of
health
local Republican weather prophets
for the Pacific coast.
Kingston
Not
declared it an unlucky sign.
Uncle John Hancox is in from Tierra
at all, gentlemen.
It simply Blanca, where be has been doing some
signifies that we'll drown you next work on tliu Silver King for Cullom A
November.
Farrington, who have a lease and Isiud
from Simpson and (.'lay, the owners.
Tom Catron has been nomiuated
Mrs. W. E. Marble is at Las Vegas,
candidate for dwlegate to Congress. attending
a meeting of tho Woman's
Christian Temperance I'nion, of which
By the Republicans, of course.
she is a prominent member.
During the 10th and 12th
Edward Allen, who met with a
accommodate
to
in
order
instants,
serious accident by falling djwn 65 feet
those desiring to attend tbe Albuill the main shaft of ttie (iypsy, is getting
querque Fair, Mathewson's stage along better than could bo expected.
line will sell round trip tickets
from Hillsboro for $2.50 and from
FROM MR. WHITE.
Kingston for $1.
Chicago, Aug. 22nd, 18'.)2.
Thos-Lannon-

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

The court of private land claims
has confirmed both the Socorro
and Albuquerque community grants
FOR SHERIFF.
though the United States attorney,
Matt. G. Reynolds, lias temporari1 respectfully give notice that I
ly bung them np by presenting, on will be a candidate before the
behalf of the United States, a Republican County Convention ot
petition for a
Sierra County for the nomination
to tbe office of Sheriff of said
Write to Clark & Whitson for
county, subject to the decision of
and
El
on
Pianos
Organs,
prices
Pianos and Organs said convention.
Paso, Tex.
Geo. Richardson.
sold on monthly payments.
Hillsboro, H. M July 7th, 1892.
Clark fe Whitson,
El Paso, Tex.
FOIl SHERIFF.

cross-exami-

KEXT TO "THE ADVOCATE"

First-Clas-

A RAKE 1URUA1N.
The time to buy cattle is when cattle
lire low, and cuttle are now about an b.w
iih they ever will In in Sierra tsounty.
The bout judges admit that. Any o io
wanting uboiit l.OK) head uf cuttle at
rare bargain, with two ranches, a good
corral and f nr ranrli houses throw n in,
is invited to call on or correspond with
About 50
the editor of Tim Advocate.
head of horses will also bo sold with Hie
cattle, should the purchaser so desire
l'roierty located in the neighborhood of
Hillsboro.

Smith coutemplates
Judge
erecting a building ou the east of
Tun Advocate office.
-- Mrs. Louisa Qentz contracted
with August Reingardt, ou Tuesday last, for the erection of another
sti ry to tho Union Hotel building.
Work will be begun at once,
Wm. O'Kelley treated The
Advocate force to a lot of nice
fruit, Monday. Mr. O'Kelley gets
his fruit at the Mimbres and it is

To TlIK SlKllRA Col'NTY AUVOCATK I
I have been informed by the I)epart-mes
of Mines and Mining that the
of Sierra County wish to erect a
Miner's Cabin ot minerals as an exhibit
at the FiKsition. The plans of such an
exhibit will have to lie submitted for
approval, and I trust ami have confidence
that Sierra County will produce such a
plan, thai a will moo itilU immediate
approval.
New Mexico lias, as you know, applied
for 27,000 square foet of space in the
Department of Mines and Mining, but
on account of the numerous applicants
for space, together with New Mexico's
small amount of appropriation, the space
to be allotted will be ha less than
(hut amount.
I urge Ui.iii Sierra County, as well as
every county of New Mexico, the necessity
which I
of the special appropriation,
and
interviews
in
speeches,
my
urged
conversations to the people and press
I also urge the viiUul
of New Moxico.
citi-sen-

one-ten- th

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
V

i t

croujn

tartar

Towcier.

bak.nj?

of ail in leavening nlreii&lh.
Latest Coiled Hates (lovernment Food
Keporl.
KovAi. 1'aki.nj 1'im okk Co., 1(1(1 Wall St.,

HighvNt

N

iV

toward tiio excellence of I he
for it must he. remembered that
the Columbian Exposition is to lie not

attention

exhibits,

only the largest, but the best Exposition
ever livid
.Yours truly,
Kii iioui Mansfield

Hermosa News-

Wbitk.
-

lfJ.

Hermosa, N. M., Aug. 3mh,
llKSNitrr
Dear EdiUie:
A belter price for silver aud juore
rain, are what the liti.ens of llemtosa
are now clamoring for.
It almost
quakes our miners feel badly to open up
a rich iockel of ore, knowing that the
will secure the
money bugs of the
In lbs
lion's sharo of their product.
phraseology of the cattlemen, our country
We have mines, timber
is "burnt up."
and ranges, but unless the Uovarnuicut
and Cod almighty comes to our rescue
we will soon be "not in it."
Several of the boys have good ore
aud lota of it in sight and on the dumps
which, with silver at it just valuation,
would not them a splendid profit
Wheeler, Ecebarger & Slater uncovered a new piie of ore in sinking on
the main east and west wall that cuts the
formation of the entire hill side for
several thousand feet. They have solid
ore 12 inches wido and extending the
entire length of bottom of the winze.
They also have two other fine pipes ol
rich ore which they have followed lor
several hundred feet.
Hermosa was favored last week with
several visitors. Col. Hopewell dropped in
ou us aud said something very naughty
because the country is so dry, but it was
apparent that he thought water was
Miss
benullcial to quadrupeds only.
Alice Barnes was the guest of Mrs. S.
Foster for several days aud her (Mrs. F's)
three (ieorgis were unusually prompt at
meal hours. Mr. Hussell of Chloride got
loncsomo and spent Friday night with us
and enjoyed himself in the evening In
pounding Hopewell over the head with
"facts and figures" detrimental to the
Democratic party, but they slid off from
Hope's shoulders like water from a duck.
Tiie proprietor of the "Pulverizer" had a
bountiful supply of facts and figures too.
Last Friday night Hermosa gave a
dance in honor of Miss Alico Karnes,
Mrs Heaves, Miss Lucy Laughlin, the
Misses Marchall, C. II. Plant and wife
and Maud and Charles Anderson, all of
Altho
whom aru soon to leava us.
their departures will cuuse us regret, yes, a funeral iu the boarts
of some of
the boys, the evsnt
was a genuine merry making aud
the most successful wn have had in
many moons. After the dance some at
the alllicted ones attempted to'drown, their
sorrow in the flowing bowl aud a few of
were favored spectators
our night-hawof a triangular fisticuf in which more
energy than science was displayed, and
ended iu nothing more serious than
The
three dustorted countenances.
Slrange-- r from Cuchillo seemed to bo the
center of attraction, but the two Billy's
One of them
are quite well decorated
w ill subsist for seme
time on a dish of
soup to give bis teeth a chance to grow
roots anew and is also tho ptstscssur of a
thousand dollar nose
Burke, Ayers and Nourse have tapped the bottom of their winxe with a
drift irum the surface and now have a
splendid pipe of rich oro and a large body
of talc Concentrating oro insight. Jul-sop
old boy, is an aspirant fur the
ami from present indications the
Democratic Central Committee may be
able to work him for quite a barrel. I
Ayers and DavJ receive the nomination.
f nt Assessor from their respective parties
we predict that the party liues in Hermosa will be closely drawn.
The Alderette boys are extracting
a large amount of 30J ot. ore from their
lease on the Pelican.
E. J. Durau is alone xUaiLiu' 0
a day Irom his "L" inius.
The Advocate ran do good work by
calling the attention of the Black Range
miner's to the importance of making a
good representation at the Silver Convention to be held in El Paso, IKc. 5th,
The fat and Jolly Binger and slim and
Man-de- ll
jovial Ciihnan, representatives of
Bros , Albuquerque, made the
rounds of the men hauls last week.
The A. O. U. W. goat was riddea
last Saturday night
Stranger says it is
just ss easy as "bustin' a broncho"

P.J.

I'-a-

.

I.

ks

n,

aasoss-orshi-

t-0-

Tat i ua.

them

(t'KfcX OK Tin: Tt'I! F, valuable mining districts.

A NBW
in

H

Cliri.lUH

fuel

thill

hillCH

Penter'a time there haa never lueii
for any long period auy."ving of
fba turf;" The Khlio law tloea not
bold good on the trotting track.
It in true tbat Kama ami Jay Eye
e eacL for a time held tlie
record, hut it whh for a abort time
)nly, and Qoldmuilb Maid and

From

1

the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo
and the term to the Gadsden purchase all tbe old Mxiraa titles are
guaranteed by tbe United States
Government, and if tbe conteatee
j mooeesful she will be paid tl 25
per acre for all tbe land occupied
by settler. The land include the
Pin Indian Reservation and many

g

:

1

.

.
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Additional Brandt.
fSSl left bip. Soma
on left bipjQrtJ bare am on side.

ZOLMRS, President,

W. II.

SIKRKA liOIXlK NO 111, K. OF I'..
Hlllshoro, meets at Castle Hall everr
Tuesday evening at 7 'M o'clock. Visiting
Knights cordniltv invited to sttetid.
FUANK I. OIVKN, V. V.
Ii, Tbkhsi l K. or K. S,

CALL

t

US FOR ANYTHING

ON

K. H. Hopier, Manager,
S. S. Jai kHon, HancU Mgr., lliilutioro.

EVERYTHING

WANT.

YOU

Range, southeaatern Sierra oouaty.
All cuttle branded an in the cut, and ha
wo bara nuder tbe tail on both aides.
Horses are al
branded 8LC oj
tbe left bip, as iu
tbisqnt.

C. C. MIIULEW,
(iggist and Stationer,
3iiEI1loro9 N. M.

y. P. ARMSTRONG,
New

Engle,

KBliElL Mllimi
WHOLESALE

St. GO.

1ST

HORSES

FiRure 6 on Left Hip.
Fignre Con Left Hbonldej

4em Saloon,
Main Street,

AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
LL"1J

Mexico,

KAISER AND DEALEK

SALE BKAND
aunie iron.

.

i''T'r'1

"'iiaaaa3igigia,'ii''TT11''

-

Hn.LNBOKoroii.

New Mejt

r

Choice jinuors, fine wines, flood cigars oj
ways on baud,

.

Good billiard and pool (able.

We

I

One of the pleasantest plaeas in town fof
a gentlenian to riend an evening.

d

Boots

Gcods,

ry

Kaufman

from Tirst IIun.js. and Oor Tiiix-- s
Our Stock of

m j-

Sk,

Defj- Cdhi
-

Hats

Lemon Sode.
Sasaparill.t Soda,
ira-Stsla.
ream Soda.
Soda.
Orange Cider.
Crystal
Kirch lieer
( iiiiRer Ale.
Stsla Ciders
Tear Champagne.
Chi'i rie Kerri l'hosphate.hon Tonic,
Stamlard Nerve Food, Mineral Waters.
Selt.cr Water
Standard. Neur-CurWaukesha Water.

other

HAY

1'LOUR. POTATOES,

GRAIN,

BUILDING
Id

Com

to.

tL1

We

give-onler-

waters

an;l

and Caps,

MATERIAL,

J. REIDLINGER & SON.

camps

MAX L. KAIILER, Prbprietor.

HILLSBOROUGH,
iNKWLV

X3Lt CAsaw

-

-

AND

UE--

V

I'liNISlIED.

aii GumtsEtA

ICoesvi

COMMODIOUS SAWFLHUOOMS.

Quick time.

Valley,

!!:!!;!::::: ad

12

New and comfortable ilacka and Coaches, and Good
Stock.

Leaves Kingston every morning, making connection with
trains leaving Lake Valley for the east and west.
Leaves Lake Valley on arrival of all trains, arriving in
There will he 2,000 People
Hillsborough and Kingston every afternoon.
in Hillsboro in Another
WM. MATHEWSON, Proprietor.
Year.

"SANTA FE ROUTE,"
THE
Short Line to all points East, North or South.
Dav Coaches and Pullman Sleepers,

Through
&

THROUGH WITHOUT CHANGE TICKETS!

j

Mexico.

THE PARLOR SALOON,
MURPHY 1 STUCK, PROPRIETORS

Fitted Bar, Billiard and Card Rooms.

Making close connection mlh all trains to and from Lake
alley, for Hillsborough and Kingston.

Corner Saloon

iew

NEW MEXICO.

U
STAKE AWD EXPRESS

THE

N. M.

r

UILLiSBOKOt'GH.

THE

From Ihe Kiu
Sni Mailers cairie a patent lever
wst h which wss made in Filmland ever
two htin'Jre I years
Mrs Laura A Dickenson, of Silver
City, will nd her son to the Agricul
tural (oijegu I lie coming year.
John Adair, Misebsr of (irant Co.,
I'.y McPherson & Clidewell
was in tow n Saturday making preparais Now Open, with as
tion to send his hoys here to the Agricultural College
large and as tine a stock
of Liquors and Cigars
I. V. Holt, of (irant county, has
to be found this side
arittsn here to secure
Mr
house.
Holt intnndn to make Las Cruoea his
f the Rockies.
future home and will send four of his
phildrento the Agricultural Collet;.
Headquarters for the discussion
Two yoUng men from Chicago hav
of all subjects of national importnriged rooms at the Central and will ance. Call in and see Mac and
arrive tbe first of tha week.
One bf Jim.

-

prompt

UNION
Lake

y

MERCHANDISE,

V

Well -

HEADQUARTERS.

tealers in

Hermosa,

&C,

from neigbboring
Atlentiou.

a

PROPUCE.

Bri,. (iixxl Table, supplied with tbe best M'ats, and earliest and
choicest A egetables and I ruita the market affords.

Uuncs.

Iiacliracli

VALLEY and HILLSBORO

E

-

t

S.

petition.

GENERAL

fttf-LAK-

Bottling Works-

SQCORBO COUNTY- J. J. CONWAY,
tbe VhielUm.
The work in contemplation
at Ihe
Watchmaker and Jeweler.
Hit) t'isnde Smelter will cost overtwetily
Ihous ipd dull. us.
The l'.to limn. lo Smeller has Mown
Lake Valley, N. M.
out one lire for the purpuin i.f cleaning
Up the furnace.
E. E. BURLING AM E'8
The Hio iran.la river has goue d.-A.. CHEMICAL
tips sile riiH'oirn; iiaieu there are raias ASSAY OFFICE' D LABORATORY
crops will setter.
Bmt!M lT mH or
EtMIM-- In f'nlor,
The San IV tro l?oal .ViningCo. Itave nprnu mil rrertr iMmet ana fMtrrful ftllrulioft.
A Silver Bullion
Gold
?rri'.VA!l
lull down one of lite mines at Carthage
aUrm. 1T3S 1 1TM Uratet St. tnnt Oclf,
ami lune already tuni down and removed eight dweUing houses and n school
HOOM !
RAH FOR
lioU-to their pioierty at (Vnillos.

Ai
'U'T V.
timnde Kcpubliian

CA'IILK CO.

Onr Stock is Large and Embraces Everything.

E IP.

1iiii

'

t

f. Ridenour, Pres., Kansas City, Mo.
"
K. I). Krackett, Hec. & 1as. "
Kinifslori, N.M.
P.

-

HIjACK KANOK ItOIKlK NO. S. K.OF P.,
t C'astle Hull everv
Wedncsiluv
Visit ina Kniuht's
eveninii.
to
attetul.
eoriiiully invited
A. KKIN(jA!(J)T,
C. C.
Oubkkt If Aim's, K. oi It. & S.

B3'

W. 8. HOPEWELL, Manager.

(i o.iio nil Moifchandisey

O- jE.

of KiiiKKton, lawts

Ami

22 riRht hip.
on tbe name animal

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

A. F. A A. M l.OIKiK, (IF lil.NUS'l ON,
Mmtts 'iiiursdity on or hefortt full nnsui.
Visiting brothers Invited.
F. CAMITCLh, W. M.
O. V. Hot.i, NHirt'tury.

Hillsboro

I

BIEKKA LAND

I3illsloro Mercantile Co.,

Skktt, Kerrotarv.

K

W O left aido.
"Bl!i .HjP'u

:l

IK II. BUCHER, Cashier.

Visit int.' brothers
1
ii( )S. CAIN, N. (i.

evening.
invihil.

OI.MJMI.
From Un! Hi nJI'mhi.

S

General Banking Business Transacted-

A

THi: PKIiCHA ,(D(iK M). n.i.O.O. f.'o!
Kington, nirels t Kt iiil.;iii1i Unit e

Krittitv

The aniH'iiriceinetit of Or. I! F.
Stovall's camlidacy for nomination to the
J.egiHliiture from (itant county, will he
foiiml in another coluuin.
The well at the eanaigro woik is
now :C feet deep mill ten feel in diameter,
a id nllurda iiii.ro water than the pump
ciiu raise. U is to he ilcioiu.J, however, and a stronger pump put in, as a
vast amount of water will be requited,
and llie company tinea not intend to
ever being
incur any possibility
caiilit short on water.
The Headlight of last week announced J he ilcp.iitiiie of Ion. Isivul King on
a journey to I'eiincM'ce,
and suggested
Hint a rumtii was going around to the
ell'ecl that the trip w as of a matrimonial
I otilit iiiatiiui nt that rumor
character.
came to hand ihe oilier dav on (he re- ceiplufthe KnuxvjJ'.it .louinal, contain-inAt ft :Vl) o'clock yestwrday
follow ing
evening Hon. Ureal 11. King and Mary
K
Kephart were unite. in marriage at
tl e residence of I'rof. J no. K 1'avne, 123
street.
( linlon
The cetemoiiy was
petformed by Hev. V
(i. Kcpliait,
I ithcr ol the bride,
aisie I by ltev. Or.
Sutherland, of the l irit Presbyterian
church.

PoBtoffice, Los I'olomai, Sierra eoonty, N.
itaiiga, Auiinaa much, Sierraear.county.
Ear niai ka, under half crop eaoh but
oa lep
Horse brand same a cattle
sboolder.

it.

J Carry Largest slock of Goods in Sierra County

.

4 CATTLE CO

iiirxsnor.o, m:w mfxico.

t Hi.oaim;.
Clitorldc Railtfe,"

I.

IAD

LAS ANTMAS

SIERRA COUNTY BANK,

When you desire a pleasant physic.
one that Will cleanse vour system and
give von the clear Peirlcdiicss am
buoyancy of youth, try !vl 1'atrick's
l'llls. Thev are the most nlea; :iil! ca- thartie uml liver pills in use, and alter
having once tried them, wo are coiitidcn!
that vim will never Ut satisfied with anv
L'.r cents
ol her kind.
J'or salt
s'r box
by C. C. Miller, Druggist.

I

i
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gold-silve-
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WILL SUH FOR MILLION'S OF
AUKKS I.V ARIZONA.
Judge.). O. I'.roadhend, a prominent attorney of St Louis, .1. K.
Jilekey of Washington,
('., and
Hou. 1'. P.. Thompson of New
lork City aro in Oeiiycr for the
tmrpoaa of preparing Uie papers
in the most important land case
that is destined to K tried before
the United States Land Court,
whose session will begin in Denver.
Ocloboa 1.1.
The case Involves a tract of land
lop miles long hihI 50 miles wide
Hi the Salt Itiver Valley,
Arizona.
There are t.Ton.lHK) acres in the
claim, a large part of jvliitb is
capable of irrigation. Ity the expenditure of i,(KK l,X0 it is estimated by engineers that the land
will b worth $.'o,( HKi.lH ni. The
city of Phoenix is lucuted on the
grant and the ceVrated ruins of
tbe Casa ! ramie, me also in its
Kiuudariea. liemaiiia of prehistoric irrigation ditches show that
tbe land was onco under a high
degree of cultivation.
Tha case promises to attract general attention on account of the
amount luvolved and tlis romance
of ita history. From tha ivoorda
which are found iu the city of
Guadalajara, Mexico, it is shown
that the land was granted in li l'--'
by Emperor Ferdinand of pain t11
Don Miguel Peralto, a .Spuuieh
Knight of the Golden Fletca and
Baron of Colorado. The knight
was highly esteem! at court for
bta bravery and his distinguished
par v ice i a protecting Spanish settlement from attaoka of Indiana and
jiative tribes of Mexico I.'is noki
descendant Is the wife of J. A
Perato Rearis, a resident of Missouri, in whose name the contest
i to be made. l!y the terms of

nt-

I'cp-per-b-

d

queen of the turf

Hip

It

A. C

Pelt! ('i nuirine and Jacu Spradling
are still woiking on the (iray Copcr.
K. Payne is knocking down g'sid ore
in his Free Coinage projiertyon Miner-u- l
creek.
Phil., the young son of Mrs. J. C.
Ftil i ton , had one of his arms broken
lutt Sunday by a horse falling with him.
II K. Patrick is somewhat of a cripple
A kick from an ungrateful
those days
b jrse is the cause of his indisposition.
Mark Thompson is doing assessment
work on his Mascot claim, a new location
adjoining the Free Coinage on Mineral
He is taking out good ore.
creek
Mr. ami Mrs. Thomas scaies, of Grafton, left Tuesday for Grand Island, Nebraska, where Mrs. Scales will remain
several ihoii'Iis at herold home. Mr.
Scales will visit Chicago ami ether oiitts
in the interest of his milling ami milling
enterprise. He will return to the range
in the course of two or three weeks.
A heavy rain and hail storm occurred
on the Continental divide last Sunday
which sent a large volume of water down
Chloride creek. When the flood reached the Silver Monument mill it was five
or six feet deep washing away some of
the tailings and when it struck the
it completely swept
canyon
away the corduroy bridge which will
probably cost two hundred dollars to
replace.
bast week we mentioned the contemplated cvection of a cyanite plant in
the black Kunge milling district fur the
r
ores
purpose of treating the
of the mines owned by Thomas Scales,
but since then, howevei , The liange has
been officially informed that the pioject
is an assured fact. St. Joe ami Chicago
capitalists have interested themselves in
several claims owned by Mr. Scales and
the erection of a plant to treat the ores
by the cyanite profess, (probably the
first institution of the kind in this territory) w ill b. f()iiiiiienee I a s un as Mr
Scales returns from the eat

y

three-year-ol-

fttof

Kpanhling.
is the intention of the voting men to
jteins of evidence to tend Ihe
Agricultural College
is found upon a great
THE BLACK RAfcCE
ouo corner of

One of the
be presented
stone which lies at
the tract. This atone was used by
the Spanish surveyors as the beginning point ot their work, and upon
its surface is traced rude mnp of
the survey. The original gi ant of
1712 was confirmed by Carlos III.
1772. A peculiarity of the case
iu
Maud S, between tbeu have held
is
that
persons living on the grant
all
the time
Jbe record nearly
not
are
directly interested iu the
faiuoua
made
tba
ber
former
lince
as
result,
they are fully protected
mile in 2.14.
in
their
rights.
Tbe performance of Nancy
Ilauka ia just ten second better
Neighborhood Newsi
than the one which gave to Dexter
CRANT COUNTY.
liia proud title, and enabled hiin
MI.VFR CITY. '
to keep it unchallenged for years.
Prom tbe Enterprise.
than
aecoud
better
ia
one
It just
for
.7, W. KleiniiiK's announcement
that made by Suuol Inst year, and the office of Hheriu"aeara.
a aeconi and a half better than
Win F. Aikfii'a card announcing
pay oflictal ,tiuia for a mile ever his candidacy fur protinte clerk apiHiara.
made by Maud S. The mile was
Walter C. Hadley was nominated by
trotied, too, on nn elliptical track, acclamation for county commissioner
ao that the record is a fair one to from the southern dixtrict.
I'.y a telegram received Lore Tnes-dabe conipnied with that of the old
it wan definitely settled that
evening
queen. The only advantage Nancy the, dale of the Jim Crow
roerty at
IiHiiks had over Ler rival wna in CarHalo was consummated
drawing a pneumatic tired sulky.
Mr. K. M. Hand emphatically denies
Like many other great lior6en tliut he is the author of the alarming
in Indian reM)itH attiiliulod to him ly un
Hanks wag born
Nancy
Kl 1'uno cui respondent.
JHer
Kentucky.
1. P. Curr and J, W. Hamilton
record was 2.21 J, and when years
from
for representative
old she went in 2.HJ.
Last year were nominated
Grant omity, The vote stood ,"") for Mr.
form she made t'uir and;;:! for Mr. Hamilton. Mr Curr
iu her
a record of 2.!), and defeated the was declared the nominee.
F.ilwin C Hun mitt of St. bonis went
great stallion Allorton at Iui
pendenee, own, in ouo of the out on Monday's stage to the MiyoJIcum
This to take thiirgu of the Maud 8. will mid
finest raceH ever trotted.
season alio baa been sent several mine ns general manager, vup Felix
LetivicL, r.) resigned.
times to bent her own record, but
A
strike of rich silver ore was
until the trial at Chicago on made hig
hint weec hy that irrepressible
Wednesday alio has never dono prospector, OnU h Henry. From preai nt
more than equal the old figures.
showing it prouiises to he a second "Old
If Mr. I'obert Bonner wants to Man" mine. The property is situated
about three mileH from I leining.
pvn the fastest trotter in the world
Wm
Marshall, of Sepur, who is a
he must now, either purchase
cousin el Benjamin Harrison and went to
.Nancy Hanks or send one of his school to James ( i. IUuiiie, attended the
own Hyera for a record letter than convention as a ss'ctator. strange to
It is believed by a great say Mr. Marshall is a democrat
2.U7J.
A
many that Suuol, with proper prepetition in being circulate I asking
paration, can lower the record to the commissioner of pensions to increase
Holnion, who lias
As alia is now in training the pension of W.
2(K.
won receiving hut
ht month. Mr.
at Meadville, 1'a , she will doubt-las- s Holnion
is u veturau of two wars and for
do her best before the season some
years past has been a paialv tic and
is over to leplace Nancy Hanks as unable to do manual labor.

It

is the

Next door to the PostnfEca.
HillslioroBjM,

N. Mr

The lest of Wtnrs, Liiiuora and Cieara'
in stock. W'ell IiEhtea Card
always k
Tables. iViurteoua. emilinR Bartenders,
noted lor their ability in Uia acieno. of
Mixology, are in constant attendance to
fill vour orders.

Cottage Meat, Market,
GEO. RIC H A E PSON

,

Manager.

EresElleat,

POULTRY
BUTTER - AND - LGGS.
SMITH'S

CASir

DEAL-GROCER-

STORE

Y

!

May be procured from Agent at Lake Valley for any point in Next West of Postoffice,
Hills,
the United States or Canada's.
boro, N. M.
TKsFor other information write
always new and freah and at
C. H. MOREHOUSE,
pnc. I abaU make a apeciaiti
G. T. NICHOLSON
it. r. and j A.,
FRESH FRUITS.
Topeka,
El I aso, 7exaj.
Kansas
R. J. JOBSON, Ajent at Lake Valley, N. M.
E.M.8MIT5.

